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TESTIMONY OF FINLAY C. ROTHHAUS

Q: Please state your name and public office.

A: My name is Finlay C. Rothhaus and I am Chair of the Merrimack Town Council which

serves as the governing body of the Town of Merrimack (“Merrimack”).

Q: Please summarize your testimony.

A: This testimony expresses the Merrimack’s concern with the proposed merger acquisition

of the Pennichuck Corp. by the City of Nashua as proposed in this Docket. Merrimack is

concerned that this acquisition may not be in the public good. However, if certain conditions are

met, Merrimack’s opposition may be mitigated. The concerns are generally in five areas.

There is an issue corporate governance of the resulting city owned utility, where

ratepayers are not allowed representation on the Board by right, but only at Nashua’s discretion.

A second issue is that Merrimack ratepayers share inordinately in the risks of owning a utility,

especially one whose acquisition costs and capital expenditures are funded completely by debt.

A third concern is that Nashua’s control of the utility may result in discrimination against

Merrimack in terms of allocation of resources, due to Merrimack having a substantial

commercial/industrial district served by the core Nashua system. A fourth concern is that the

issue of regionalization has not been adequately considered, due to Nashua’s reluctance to adopt

any regional approach to public utility water service. Last, Merrimack is concerned that the
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Merrimack has no specific recommendation in this regard, it believes that this is an issue the

PUC should consider, both in determining whether this transaction is in the public’s good, but

also in terms of the conditions it imposes if it does find the public good served.

Q: Merrimack also expressed a concern about funding certain costs associated with the

acquisition and the revenue stabilization fund, have you addressed this in previous questions and

answers?

A: I addressed this in my answer on Pages 3 and 4 of my direct testimony. These concerns

would be addressed if the conditions to PUC approval of this acquisition suggested by Mr.

Rubin, and those of Mr. Naylor that are consistent with it, were adopted by the PUC as part of its

approval.

Q: Does this conclude your testimony?

A: Yes it does.

F inlay C. Rothhaus

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH

Before me appeared the above-named Finlay C. Rothhaus and made oath that the above
statements are true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Notary Public/Justice of the Peace
My Commission Expires:
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